Chrome Enterprise Recommended Solution

Overview: Pharos Chrome Print

Simple secure printing for Chrome OS users

Today, it’s more important than ever to protect information security and confidentiality.

Chrome OS devices are becoming increasingly popular in enterprises all over the world. It’s critical that users have easy access to secure printing.

Pharos Chrome Print is an extension that makes it easy for Chrome OS users in a Pharos-managed site to print reliably and securely.

Pharos print management software enables organizations of all sizes to secure their print workflows and leverage comprehensive print analytics, helping to protect information and control print-related costs.

With this extension, Chrome OS device users print as they normally do. Their print jobs are parked in a secure queue until they walk up to a printer on the network and use their phone or ID card to quickly log in and print their documents.

Discover the benefits

Protect information, control costs

Most organizations need their printers to be secured for authorized use, and they need to ensure that printed documents end up in the right hands. IT managers need to provide their people with access to reliable printing services, regardless of the device or platform they use.

Pharos Chrome Print makes it easy for any enterprise to add Chrome OS device users to their Pharos print management system. Make print the way it should be: simple, secure, cost-effective, and sustainable.

Learn more about Pharos Chrome Print